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LEGACY INTERVIEW

COACH BOB
SPIGNER
We were delighted to speak with Coach Bob
Spigner, a seasoned tennis player and junior
tennis instructor with the New York Junior
Tennis League (NYJTL). In our interview,
Spigner spoke about how he got his start,
raising a family of tennis players, the current
landscape of youth tennis with regard to
diversity and inclusion, and his advice for
playing tennis with your own children.
Born in Harlem and raised in Brooklyn, Coach
Bob Spigner started out as a basketball
player but turned to tennis around the age of
21. His wife, Geri, was enrolled in a tennis class
at

Brooklyn

College,

which

he

would

frequently visit and was eventually invited by
the instructor to participate in. Not long after,
he developed a newfound passion for the
sport, and it soon became his and Geri’s
favorite weekend activity.
By the late 1970s/early 1980s, the Spigners

tournaments with his grandson, DJ, there are

had instilled their love for tennis within their

still very few families of color. Spigner

three children: Simone, Brian, and Danielle. It

considers cost to be one of the main

was during this time that New York City

prohibitive

began to experience a tennis boom. Spigner

disparity. Between the room & board and

recalls that, during this period, nearly every

entry fees as well as various travel costs,

tennis court in the city would be frequented

letting a child/children participate in tennis

by extremely talented players, many of

tournaments can really take a financial toll

whom were people of color. In terms of

on a family.

factors

to

account

for

this

diversity in tennis, however, Spigner has
noticed little improvement since then.

As for how he would like to see this change,
Spigner believes that tournaments should be

When he would take his children to national

free for all participants–especially junior

tournaments around this time, he recalled

players. The United States Tennis Association,

seeing only one or two other Black families at

for one, absolutely has the means to invest in

these events. Now, when he travels to

junior players and cover all participation

national

costs,
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so it’s upsetting to know that so many

Now if you're an avid tennis player and are

players miss out on the opportunity to

thinking

participate in these tournaments simply

Spigner’s #1 piece of advice is to keep it fun!

because of their financial status.

Kids want to spend time with their parents

about

coaching

your

child,

and have fun while doing it, and that will
Spigner fondly recalls playing tennis as a

never happen if you have to drag your child

family while his children were younger. As

to the court everyday and implement

they grew up, they were able to travel for

excessive discipline.

tournaments and eventually all earned
scholarships to play college tennis. The

For a child to improve their skill, it all

aptitude and passion for tennis has since

depends on the amount of work they put in

been passed down to the next generation of

and their dedication to making progress.

Spigners: Simone’s children Shayna and DJ.

You can still teach your child valuable tennis

And then in 2013, USTA Eastern recognized

skills and help them hone their game

the Spigner family as Tennis Family of The

without making the lessons too structured

Year.

and rigid. As long as your child genuinely
enjoys playing tennis and is enthusiastic

Today, Coach Bob is involved with the

about hitting the court, they will definitely

NYJTL, working with children and teens

see considerable improvement and will

throughout New York City and providing

have a great time while doing so.

training and trips. Having been with the
NYJTL for quite some time now, he considers
this to be his way of giving back and
investing in the development of junior
players.
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SITEWIDE JUNETEENTH SALE: 15% OFF WITH CODE: JUN15
TENNIS FATHER'S Q&A

COACH DARREN
FIEULLETEAU
We graciously had the opportunity to speak
with Darren Fieulleteau, a third-generation
tennis player whose son, Fela, takes lessons
at the Harlem Junior Tennis and Education
Program. Keep reading for Fieulleteau's
recollection of his generational history with
tennis, the diversity in tennis over the years,
and his advice for coaching your children.
How long have you been playing tennis?
How did you get started?
I've been playing tennis since I was 10. I got
started through my father and grandfather.
I'm currently age 55.
In terms of diversity, how do you think
tennis has changed from when you started
playing to now?
In the northeast, tennis is definitely more
diverse. That's probably because this area is
so diverse with many immigrants from all
over the world. My son's high school team
has 4 South Asians, 2 Chinese, 1 Russian.
Most I suspect are second generation
immigrants no less. When I was a youth you
only saw white people at tournaments. It's
so different now.
I understand you’re a 3rd generation
tennis player. When you were growing up,
was tennis a family activity that you all
participated in together?
I traveled with my grandfather and father to
all the ATA (American Tennis Association)
tournaments every summer. My mother
didn't play much tennis. We would start in
Richmond, Virginia in June and went nearly
every weekend until the ATA nationals in
August.

I have great memory of those road trips and
tournaments. The ATA doesn't have the
same circuit of events anymore but still
holds the nationals every year, and my son,
Fela, has been to 3 of them. I'm still close
with many of my friends I grew up
competing against.
Nowadays, do you play with Fela?
I still play occasionally with Fela. He has
become so good it's hard to keep up. If we
are rallying I'm ok. If we play points I just
can't get to the ball anymore! I still love it!!
What advice would you give to fathers who
play tennis, like yourself, who might want
to coach their children?
The best advice I can give if you have a
tournament-competitive child: let the
process play out. You can't force it. A parent
can want the sport for them. Enjoy the ride.
It's a lot of fun!

Darren's grandfather, Ron Fieulleteau, photographed with Althea
Gibson at the 1945 ATA Nationals
MANOR MAGAZINE
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SPOTLIGHT:
TENNIS PRO DADS
SITEWIDE FATHER'S DAY SALE: 10% OFF WITH CODE: DAD20

JO-WILFRIED
TSONGA
on spending more time with his wife and
children following his recent retirement

“I’m now standing in front of you
without my racket along with my best
friends of 30 years. Thank you Noura
for being alongside me. My family are
now my priority. Thank you tennis. I
love you.”

ROBERTO
BAUTISTA AGUT
on the importance of family in his life and
how having a child strengthens this bond

"Becoming a father last September
has been one of the most incredible
experiences of my life so far, if not the
best. I feel that the family bond I lost
when my parents passed has been
recovered by entering this new
chapter of life with Ana and my child."
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ROGER FEDERER
on his 2012 Wimbledon win, a moment he has
always dreamed of sharing with his children

"When I won in 2003, never in my
wildest dreams did I ever think I
would win Wimbledon and have my
kids seeing me lift the trophy, so this
is pretty surreal. And yeah, I was
almost shocked in the moment that it
all came together so nicely."

MAHESH
BHUPATHI
on the joys of having a daughter and his
devotion to fatherhood

“Being a father is the most beautiful
thing to happen to me, but to be the
best father in the world is the biggest
and the most challenging task. It’ll be
bigger than winning any title. A
daughter is very special and I’m
thankful to God for granting my wish
for a daughter. Saira is my biggest
achievement so far”
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MANOR FASHION
ROUND UP

Men's Cultured Class
Water-Resistant Windbreaker
Feel confident taking on any element in
our Men's Cultured Class Water-Resistant
Windbreaker. Handmade with lightweight,
water-resistant fabric, elastic cuffs, and
full mesh lining that you can layer easily
back and fourth from the courts.
$79; available in sizes XS - XXL

2

SPORT

1. Aristocrat Eco-Sport
Slim-Fit Striped Polo

1

2. Men's Cultured Class
Training Legging
3. Cultured Class B21Sport Duffle Bag
4. Aristocrat Structured
Twill Tennis Cap
5. Essential Tennis Rash

3

Guard

5

SITEWIDE SALE
June 15-24

10% off for Father's Day
with code: DAD10
15% off for Juneteenth
with code: JUN15

4
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FATHERS X SONS INTERVIEW

CHRIS BRYAN, ASCOT
MANOR PHOTOGRAPHER
brand photography–including his work with Ascot
Manor. Bryan was enthusiastic to work with Ascot
Manor because it’s a black-owned business
committed to giving back to under-resourced
junior tennis players. And once he started working
with our founder, Ahlilah Longmire-Fitzgerald, he
found that he admired her drive, kindness, and
down-to-earth attitude, and wanted to do
whatever he could to help the company grow.

Washington DC-based photographer Chris Bryan
originally got his start in the culinary business, but
after a certain point, this career left him feeling
burnt-out. Upon realizing that he needed a
creative outlet, he ultimately decided on
photography. “Photography is not necessarily
something I always knew I wanted to pursue,”
Bryan told us. “I kind of fell into it.”
Bryan had been taking photos for his previous
jobs, but soon noticed that his focus on the
culinary aspect began to fade while his focus on
photography itself began to grow. He decided to
take it more seriously and found a job at a
headshot studio in California. Then, he set out on
solo photography trips and, without ever even
marketing himself, he started consistently booking
gigs which culminated in the realization of his
passion for photography. Recently, Bryan tapped
into the wedding photography industry in
Washington DC and shared with us his short-term
goal to become a second shooter for local
wedding photographers. Having already booked
multiple shoots over the next few months, Bryan is
mostly looking for a new avenue to create more
financial freedom for personal projects in the
future.
Depending on where his mind is at any given
moment, Bryan enjoys shooting anything from
everyday life and landscapes, to models and
brand

ust as we value diversity here at the manor, Bryan
also values diversity in his work. Those who he
photographs belong to no particular niche, but
rather, he tries to showcase a diverse range of
clients. In fact, one of his favorite aspects of
working in photography is getting to know people
from all walks of life. Although he did get to meet
different people in the culinary business, the
interactions were mostly transactional, whereas
with photography, you can have a sit-down
conversation and actually get to know someone
and learn about their lives. Bryan considers this to
be one of the best parts of his work.
This month’s edition of the Manor Mag is all about
fathers, so we would like to leave our readers with
the inspirational story of Chris Bryan’s father,
Craig. Now in his early 50’s, Craig recently retired
from UPS and has since actualized one of his
lifelong goals: starting his own bakery business.
Over the last four years, Sweet Maddies Bakery
(named after his daughter) has been incredibly
successful in the DMV area. The bakery currently
operates online only, but Craig is aiming to open a
brick-and-mortar shop within the next few years. “I
really admire and have been very impressed with
his work ethic and his ability to pivot from
something like UPS to owning his own business,”
Chris told us. Seeing his father open this new
chapter of his life has shown Chris that you can
make anything happen that you put your mind to.
“You just have to be consistent with what you do,
and be patient as well. It’s never too late.”
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WWW.CHRISBRYANDCM.COM
@CHRISBRYANDCM
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1.

1. Lola Basic Pillow Set
A strategically placed accent can bring
the whole room to life, add all three to
your court for an instant transformation
in any room. What's more, the soft,
machine-washable case with the shaperetaining insert is a joy to have long term.
Available in 20x12 and 22x22 | $33-38

2. The Fatherhood Kitchen Mug
We often need a reminder of the joys
coffee and fatherhood bring. A staple
kitchen piece for dad/coach of athletes
in the making. It's sturdy, shines, and can
withstand the microwave and
dishwasher.

2.

$15
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1.

1. Rise & Shine Throw Blanket
Add a little sunshine to your playroom or
snuggle up with a soft silk two-tone
touch throw blanket that's ideal for
travel, lounging, or your kids' nap time.
Machine washable, soft silk touch fabric,
and 100% polyester
50" x 60" | $42

2. Ball Boy Doggie Tee
The perfect summer wardrobe essential
for your pet is our Ball Boy Doggie Tee. Its
lightweight, flexible material has an easy
pull-over style to get your pup dressed
quickly. Recommended for small to
medium size dogs 5-12 lbs. Machine
washable.

2.

9.5"-14" length | $30
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2

Gift Shop
1
1. Stone Washed Linen
Cocktail Napkin Light
Blue
2. Clay Court Throw
Pillow Case 16x16
3. Rustic Chevron Throw
Blanket
4. Academy Bus Premium

4

Throw Pillow

SITEWIDE SALE
June 15-24

10% off for Father's Day
with code: DAD20
15% off for Juneteenth
with code: JUN15

3
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SHOP THE

MANOR
WWW.ASCOTMANOR.COM

Ascot Manor is the only line
of tennis apparel for men
women specifically
developed to help highly
skilled under-resourced
junior players with apparel
and sponsorship towards
playing competitively
ranked tennis.

@officialascotmanor
@ascotmanorhome

